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Perceptual Grouping of Biological Motion
Promotes Binocular Rivalry
level visual area has predominantly binocular input and
appears to perform global integration of lower-level fea-
tures [9]. The point-light walker with its minimal, spatially
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after interocular pooling [10]. Inversion of the point-lightNSW 2006
Australia walker figure decreases accuracy of perceptual judg-
ments [11, 12], indicating somewhat-specialized pro-
cessing tuned to the more ecologically relevant upright
orientation.Summary
Point-light walkers provide an effective global or-
ganizing structure from which judgments of temporalInvestigation of perceptual rivalry between conflicting
synchrony of various dynamic elements (e.g., oscillatingstimuli presented one to each eye can further under-
Gabor patches) can be more accurately estimated [13].standing of the neural underpinnings of conscious vi-
Judgments made when the elements comprised partssual perception [1, 2]. During rivalry, visual awareness
of the upright point-light walker were more accuratefluctuates between perceptions of the two stimuli.
than when the walker was inverted despite context beingHere, we demonstrate that high-level perceptual
uninformative in performing the task. Thus, the globalgrouping can promote rivalry between stimulus pairs
figure of the point-light walker can influence perfor-that would otherwise be perceived as nonrivalrous.
mance on a task for which perception of the walker isPerceptual grouping was generated with point-light
irrelevant in principle. This demonstrates the importancewalker stimuli that simulate human motion, visible only
of higher-level visual processing as an organizationalas lights placed on the joints. Although such walking
influence on judgments concerning lower-level visualfigures are unrecognizable when stationary [3], recog-
features, suggesting that point-light walkers are an effi-nition judgments as complex as gender [4, 5] and iden-
cient referential figure for feedback to lower-level visualtity [6] can accurately be made from animated dis-
processing. The global perception of point-light walkersplays, demonstrating the efficiency with which our
can also influence depth estimation of individual pointsvisual system can group dynamic local signals into a
of the walker such that perceived depth is biased towardglobally coherent walking figure. We find that point-
the expected depth rather than actual depth of the jointslight walker stimuli presented one to each eye and in
[14]. This further demonstrates the power of the point-different colors and configurations results in strong
light walker’s familiar structure to influence the percep-rivalry. However, rivalry is minimal when the two walk-
tion of lower-level visual features.ers are split between the eyes or both presented to one
Binocular rivalry typically involves presentation ofeye. This pattern of results suggests that processing
conflicting patterns to corresponding regions of the twoanimated walker figures promotes rivalry between sig-
retinas. During rivalry, perceptual awareness fluctuatesnals from the two eyes rather than between higher-
between one pattern and the other every couple of sec-level representations of the walkers. This leads us to
onds [15]. This phenomenon is consistent with eitherhypothesize that awareness during binocular rivalry
dominance of one eye’s input over the other (eye rivalry)involves the integrated activity of high-level perceptual
or with dominance of the perceptual representation ofmechanisms in conjunction with lower-level ocular
one pattern over the other. However, there are othersuppression modulated via cortical feedback.
conditions under which rivalry can occur. For example,
in monocular rivalry, two overlapping patterns pre-
Results and Discussion sented to the same eye(s) can appear to rival under
certain conditions [16]. Also, when dichoptically pre-
The perception of point-light walker stimuli is a prime sented competing patterns are switched between the
example of the visual system’s extraordinary ability to eyes several times per second, one pattern can remain
recognize a global figure when faced with severely de- dominant for several eye swaps [17]. This result is incon-
graded input. When illustrated only by lights placed on sistent with suppression of signals from one eye and
the joints, the human figure is unrecognizable while sta- points toward rivalry between stimulus representations.
tionary [3]. However, when animated, judgments as It is also possible to obtain perceptual rivalry by present-
complex as gender [4, 5] and identity [6] can accurately ing two pictures distributed in a patchwork fashion be-
be made. Although there is still considerable debate tween the two eyes [18]. This condition gives rise to a
as to how point-light walkers and biological motion in number of different perceptual interpretations, one of
general are processed [7], neurons that respond selec- which is the dominance of one coherent pattern over
tively to biological motion have been found in the pri- the other despite the stimulus being distributed between
mate superior temporal polysensory area [8]. This high- the eyes. This interocular grouping demonstrates that
perceptual rivalry can be resolved by pattern coherency
rather than as a result of ocular suppression. Although*Correspondence: tamaraw@psych.usyd.edu.au
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Figure 1. Stimulus Configuration
Stimuli consisted of synthetic point-light
walkers [32]. The four conditions are repre-
sented as titled: Monocular, Interocular A, In-
terocular B, and Binocular. Lines present on
the walkers were not presented with the ac-
tual stimuli. Walkers were approximately 6 
4, and each dot subtended 0.14. One walk
cycle consisted of 40 frames and lasted 1.6 s.
One walker consisted of red dots ([Commis-
sion Internationale de l’Eclairage] CIE [colour
space]: 0.63, 0.34) while the other was green
(CIE: 0.28, 0.62) except in the Interocular B
condition, in which each walker was colored
such that each eye received input of one
color. Red and green walkers were equilumi-
nant at 22 cd/m2 on a black background. The
two walkers on each trial faced in opposite
directions with both starting at different frames
within the walk cycle. Stimuli were presented
on a 21 in, Sony Trinitron GM520 monitor at
a refresh rate of 100 Hz. Stimuli were viewed
through a mirror stereoscope such that input
to each eye was independent. Each walker
was placed inside a circular fusion lock with
a diameter of 9. Subjects fixated on a cross
placed in the center of the fusion lock.
rivalry between spatiotemporally coherent perceptual lower-level eye-specific representations to higher-level
pattern representations [1, 20–22], although it is stillrepresentations appears to determine perception in
these situations, a parametric investigation has sug- uncertain how these multiple levels coordinate their ac-
tivity to produce the smooth transitions in visual aware-gested that the neural locus at which rivalry is mediated
is contingent on both the spatial and temporal properties ness experienced during rivalry.
Some form of rivalry is inevitable in the perception ofof the stimulus [19]. As such, it appears that rivalry oc-
curs at multiple levels within the visual hierarchy, from all the stimuli mentioned above as a result of conflicting
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Figure 2. Percentage of Dominance Ob-
served in All Conditions
Results are represented as the summed pro-
portion of reported dominance of either red
or green during the viewing period. Darker
bars represent presentation of upright walk-
ers while lighter bars represent inverted pre-
sentation. Error bars depict the between-sub-
jects standard error of the mean for each
condition.
patterns being presented to corresponding regions of that perceptual rivalry occurred mainly during binocular
presentation. The upright condition showed dominancethe two retinas. Here, we investigated rivalry between
globally coherent patterns constructed so that their con- of one walker over the other 55% of the time, whereas
the inverted condition exhibited rivalry for 33% of thestituent elements do not occupy locally corresponding
points [23, 24]. These point-light walker stimuli yielded duration of the stimulus. Similar results have recently
been reported in an abstract by Bientema et al. (Visionglobal pattern rivalry in the absence of rivalry between
local pattern elements. We further investigated whether Sciences Society, 2004). Rivalry for all other conditions
did not exceed 10% of the duration of the stimulusthe rivalry initiated by the perceptual grouping of biologi-
cal motion involves direct competition between stimulus presentation. A within-subjects ANOVA carried out on
the rivalry durations revealed significant main effects ofrepresentations, as might be expected from previous
examples of the influence of grouping on rivalry [17, 18], inversion F(1, 29)  30.2, p  0.001 and presentation
condition F(3, 87)  147.8, p  0.001, as well as anor if it involves eye rivalry [25], as might be expected if
point-light walkers are efficient referential figures for interaction between presentation condition and inver-
sion F(3, 87)  18.1, p  0.001. Simple contrasts showfeedback to lower-level visual processing [13, 14].
There were four conditions: one monocular, one bin- that the main effect is not simply carried by the interac-
tion because there is also an inversion effect in theocular, and two interocular (Figure 1). In the monocular
condition, both walkers were presented concurrently to interocular A condition (inversion  monocular  in-
terocular A) F(1, 29)  12.4, p  0.001 even though boththe same eye, whereas in binocular presentation, one
complete walker was presented to each eye. The in- proportions are low (upright: 9%; inverted: 0.1%).
The inversion effect indicates stronger perceptualterocular conditions consisted of elements of both walk-
ers being distributed between the eyes such that one grouping of upright walkers than of inverted ones. This
effect was evident to varying degrees in the data of eachhalf of each walker was presented to each eye. In one
condition (interocular A), each walker had a unique color of the six subjects (data not shown). The rivalry observed
with inverted binocularly presented walkers suggests(red or green). In the interocular B condition, the color
of the dots was such that each eye received input of a that inverted walkers can still be grouped in this condi-
tion, although less effectively than when shown upright.single color. Each of the above conditions was also
carried out with spatially inverted walkers. In all condi- The much greater proportion of perceptual rivalry
found during the binocular condition (upright: 55%; in-tions, the two walkers were vertically shifted by 0.43
relative to one another such that they overlapped in verted: 33%) compared to the interocular B condition,
in which dots of a single color were presented to eachspace globally without dots belonging to one walker
locally occluding the other at any time. In the absence eye (upright: 5%; inverted: 3%), confirms that the rivalry
depends upon processing the stimulus as a coherentof rivalry, the percept in each condition except interocu-
lar B should be identical with one red walker and one walker rather than as simply being due to rivalry between
differently colored clouds of dynamic dots.green walker appearing superimposed yet with the local
elements nonoverlapping. In the interocular B condition, The reduction in rivalry duration in the interocular A
condition, in which each uniquely colored walker is spliteach walker was split in color and could be perceived
either as a cloud of interspersed red and green dots or between the eyes, compared to the binocular condition,
demonstrates the extent to which the rivalry can be saidas two multicolored walkers. In all conditions, the spread
of colored dots was the same. to be occurring due to eye rivalry rather than stimulus
rivalry. The minimal amount of rivalry during the interoc-Each trial was presented for a 1 min duration, through-
out which time participants were required to indicate ular A condition shows that rivalry during binocular pre-
sentation is in most part due to dominance of one signalsvia switches on a response box whether they perceived
predominantly red or predominantly green dots or a from one eye over the other. The interocular A condition
can be likened to patchwork rivalry [18] in which twomixture of both red and green. The duration of domi-
nance of each percept was recorded. All conditions were pictures are presented and each distributed between
the two eyes in a patchwork manner such that each eyepresented five times in randomized order. Six partici-
pants took part in the study, the three authors and three receives complementary regions of the two pictures.
However, although rivalry is inevitable between picturessubjects naı¨ve to the purpose of the study.
The results averaged over six subjects (Figure 2) show presented in a patchwork fashion to the two eyes (as
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other. Although interocular grouping can influence the
resolution of patchwork rivalry [18], our results indicate References
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